Lincoln and
the Enola Gay

Cj'(~joined

the staff of 71re Lincoln Museum in

the autumn of 1993, planning for the Museum's new permanent exhibit
was about to begin. At the same time, the Smithsonian Institution's
National Air and Space Museum was preparing to mark the 50th
anniversary of the end of World War II with an August 1995 exhibit of
the first airplane to drop an atomic bomb, the Enola Gay. For the next
year and a half, both historical projects went forward, but to very
different ends. The Lincoln Museum's new permanent exhibit, "Abraham
Lincoln and tireAmerican Experiment," opened on lime in October 1995,
and has received a gratifying amount of public and scholarly acclaim.
The Enola Gay exhibit, titled "The Last Act: The Atomic Bomb and the
End of World War II," never opened at all. After excerpts from early
drafts of the exhibit script became public, controversy arose over its tone
and content, leading to political pressure from Congress that ultimately
caused the cancellation of the exhibit in its original form and the
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resignation of the head of the National Air and Space Museum.
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Why did the Enola Gay project fail so disastrously, while the Lincoln
Museum's new exhibit succeeded? In part, the result was beyond the control of
the two exhibit design teams. Where "Abraham Lincoln and the American
Experiment" centers on America's most popular historical figure. the Enola Gay
exhibit was unavoidably intertwined with one of the most controversial decisions
in American history. Gi\-en that the decision to drop the atomic bomb continues to
spur emotional debate among historians, veterans, opponents of nuclear weapons,
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and others, the Smithsonian could not
possibly have presented the story in a
fashion that would satisfy all parties.

lions is a worthy goal for a museum
exhibit, but slapping them in the face is
not a good way to do it.

But museums onen address con·
troversial or unpleasant subjects,
sometimes with great success, as in
the case of the Holocaust Memorial
Museum in Washington, D.C. The
most important factor in bringing catastrophe down upon the Enola Gay
exhibit was that its script, like that of
"The West as America" and several
other recent Smithsonian exhibits, was
characterized by intellectual arrogance
and disdain for the visitor. It offended
its potential audiences by failing to recognize or respect their historical
beliefs, however wrong or outmoded
those beliefs may have seemed to the
historians at the Smithsonian.

The design of"Abraham Lincoln and
the American Experiment" avoids this
particular pitfall by paying substantial
attention to the cherished historical
myths that many visitors bring with
them. An entire gallery, " Remembering
Lincoln," is devoted to looking at the
ways in which the words, deeds and
image of Abraham Lincoln have entered
popular culture. The exhibit " Did
Lincoln Really ...?" gives visitors a
chance to diSCO\-er the validity of popular
Lincolnian legends. The museum
encourages people to reexamine Lincoln
and his era in the light of current
scholarship, but it does nollry to impose
an alien moral framework on their
understanding or history.

The script was not bad history, by
all accounts. Its supporters have argued
thai it presented a well-researched,
balanced, and dispassionate view of the
use of the atomic bomb and the end of
the war against Japan. The problem was
that many Americans were repelled
by the idea of taking a balanced and
dispassionate view of a war thai they
had experienced as a moral crusade
against the perpetrators of Pearl Harbor
and the Bataan Death March. The
Smithsonian staff, which clearly
worked hard to incorporate the latest
scholarship into the exhibit, apparently
did not realize that their non-partisan
historical presentation might be taken
as a revisionist slap in the face to those
who remember World War II as a blackand-white struggle of good versus evil,
the so-called "good war." Challenging
visitors to reexamine their preconce~
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This is not to say that the Enola Gay
debacle was entirely the fault of the
National Air and Space Museum staff,
or that the Lincoln Museum design
learn had all the ans11-ers. In the current
political climate, the lightning or political
controversy sometimes strikes its targets
purely at random. for every exhibit
attacked by the right for being insufli.•
cienlly patriotic or daring to question
traditional interpretations of the past,
another is assaulted from the len for
failing to meet the demands of"political
correctness." Under these conditions,
no museum can consider itself secure
from the threat of indiscriminate
political activism.
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There is some good news that can
be extracted from the wreckage of the
Enola Gay exhibit. The fight 01-er its
fate, like the record-breaking attendance
at The Lincoln Museum, is evidence that
we as Americans still care passionately
about our shared past. If we sometimes
come to political blows over how to
define that past, that is a price that
must be paid. The outcome of the Enola
Gay story is not a happy one, but the
fact that for a few weeks, the struggle
to interpret and define a liny-year-old
historical event took some headline
space away from the latest murder trial
or Hollywood marriage, is cause for
hope.-GJI'

Dance mistress cathy Stephens of the
Flying Cloud Academy of Vintage Dance.
Cincinnati. leads the GraM March at The
Lincoln Museum's first annual Union
Inaugural Ball. President and Mrs. Lincoln
(played by Max and Donna Daniels of
Wheaton. Illinois) follow.
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Abraham Lincoln and
the Politics of Slavery,
1837-1854

Geo<ge L Painter. HIStOnan at I.Jncoln Home
NatJOOal Hls1onc Sile n Spo olgOO!d, lllnOis,
passed away on Decembel 22, 1995 He
was 49 years old

George Painter began his tenure as
historian at the Uncoln Home in 1976. He
founded the annual Lincoln Colloquium, a
scholarly conference that attracts lntema
tionally known speaker'$, and instituted
numerous other programs and e~nts,
including the Lincoln Heritage l.cftures held
each year on Lincoln's birthday. He was the
founding president or the Lincoln Group or
Ulinois, and served tenns as president of both
the Sangamon County llistorical Society and
the Uncoln Memorial Garden. lie wrote
numeroos articles and I:O"authored a history of
the Uneoln Home, Stt~nteen Yron at E1g/lth
and JIJdubn. In 1993, he ~11-ed one of the
highest honors or the National Park Ser\'ice,
the Appleman.Judd Award. gi>oen to ont' Park
Senioe employee annually on ~notion of
contn'butions to the foeld of histOf)'
The staff of The Uneoln Museum. along
.,;th the rest of the Lincoln oommumty. wiD
remember George Painter for his clrdicated
scholarship as "dl as the entrgebc enthusi
asm be brought to the cause of furthering the
stud)• or Abraham Uneoln. He is sur>n-ed by
his wife, Rose. and their two children,
Amanda. 12. and Jeffrey, 5. Donations to The
George Painter Memorial Fund for HostOf)', to
sponsor nationally recognized speaker$ for
the Uncoln CoDoquium. can be sent to the
Uncoln Home National ltistoric Site in
Springfield, IUinois, 62701.
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By Geof8e L. Painter
1\idespread and passionate im'Oi\'elllent
with public issues dwaderized the emiron·
ment in \\1\ich Abrallam Uneoln pursued bis
political caretr. In a leuer "Titten in 1840,
"hen he was an Illinois slate legislator,
Uncoln described a demonstration of the
intense emolions associated .,;th politics. The
incident occurred in Springfield and im'Oi\oed
Democratic politician Stephen A Douglas and
editor Simeon Francis, whose 1//inois Stole
Journal ardently supported Lincoln's Whig
party. Lincoln wrote, "Yesterday Douglas,
having chosen to consider himself insulted bY
something in the 'Journal,' undertook to cane
Francis in the street. Francis caught him
by the hair and jammed him back against a
marketo(art, where the matter ended by
Francis being pulled away from him. The
whole affair was so ludicrous that Francis
and everybody else (Douglas excepted) have
been laughing about it e~ r since.'''
In the first two decades of Lincoln's
political career, political passions were
aroused by a number of issues, including
slavery. In most or his speeches. letters, and
other writings, lincoln responded to specific
situations, rather than attempting to present
systematic expositions of an internally
consistent philosophy. Nonetheless, certain
themes clearly emerge from the corpus or
his political utterances. Among the most
prominent is disapproval of and opposition
to the institution of slan!ry. Moi'CO\-er, his
statements concerning human bondage,
e>oen those made many years apart. often
echoed each other in thought and language.
Examining some of Lincoln's key statements
regarding this issue within the context
of his early political career. and noting
resonances between them, offers insight
into the de-·elopment of his thought.
lincoln's opposition to sla1>ery may ba>oe
been. in part, an outgro..th of early influences.
On February 12, 1809, Abraham Lincoln was
bom in the slave state or Kentucky, within
what was then known as Hardin County (now
called Larue County).' A large proportion or
the county's population was enslaved; by 1811,

sla>'eS numbered 1,007 in comparison .,;th
1,627 white males abo>'f! sixteen )'earS of age.
Although some of Abraham's rdati>'eS owned
sla>'eS. his parents did not. Moi'CO\'f!r, they
"'ere members of a Baptist congregation
"1\ich had "ilhdrawn from the mainstrum
chureh because or opposition to in>'Oiuntary
ser\'itude. A number or the minister'$ of
their church \\'ent on record opposing the
institution; as a boy, lincoln may ha>'f!
absorbed antislaloery sentiments from sennons
and other communications with the clergy.'
Decades later, after he had become
known as a political opponent of slavery,
Lincoln recalled that when his family moved
from Kentucky to the free state of Indiana "in
his eigth (sic ( year," the "removal was pllrtly
on account of slavery."' The antisla~ry ori·
entation of his parents, along with other clc·
ments or his childhood environment in
Kentucky, lends credence to the assertions
that Lincoln made in his maturity. In 1858,
for example, he declared, "I ha~ always
hated slavery. I think as much as any
Abolitionist." And at the age or fifty.fi~.
slightly more than a year before his death, he
avowed: "I am naturally anti·slavery. If slav·
ery is not wrong. nothing is wrong. I can not
remember when I did not so think, and reel.'"
Early in his political career, Lincoln
joined in a protest against sla>oery on moral
grounds. In January 1837. while Lincoln was
serving his second lenn in the Illinois House
of Represenlati\'eS, the legislature passed
resolutions condemning abolitionism. and
declaring that "the right of property in sla>'eS.
is sacred to the sla>'e·holding states by the
federal Constitution....• The resolutions
further asserted that the national go>oemment
"cannot abolish sta\'ery in the District of
Columbia." Se>oenty·se>-en representati>'eS
and e>-ery stale senator voted in fa1'0r of
the resolutions; lincoln was one or only six
legislators to vote against them.
On March 3, moreover, Lincoln joined
another Whig representative from Sangamon
County, Dan Stone, in entering a protest
against the resolutions. Stone and Lincoln
declared "that the institution of sla~ry Is
e
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e

founded on both injustice and bad policy." At
the same time, they obseiVCd ''that the promulgation of abolilion doctrines tends rather
to increase than to abate its e.'ils. • In a key
statemen~ they acknowledged their belief
that Congress had no constitutional power to
interfere with sla1oery in any st.ate, but they
contended that Congress did have authority to
abolish sla1oery in the District of Columbia.
though this should be done only at the
request of the District's citizens.'
This 1837 protest represented the most
significant expression of Lincoln's position
on human bondage during his four terms in
the Illinois House ol Representati1·es.
Despite his at times intensil'e discussion of
sla1oery o1oer the next twenty-three years, by
1860 l.incoln still considered his posilion to
be fundamentally the same one that he and
Dan Stone had articulated. In connection
with the 1860 presidential campaign. Lincoln
composed an autobiography in which he
pointed out the consistency or his antislavery
convictions by referring to the 1837 protest.
That early statement. he wrote in the third
person. "brielly defined his posilion on the
slavery question; and so far as it goes, il was
then the same that it is now."'
Lincoln's career as a state legislator
ended in 1841. During the next fi1oe years,
while he pr.ICiired law and sought to bealme a
candidate for Congress, Lincoln failed to make
any noteworthy public statements concerning
slavery. On October 3. 1845. however, Lincoln
wrote a private letter that discussed sla1'ery
within the context of the question of Texas
annexation. In february or that year,
Congress had passed a joint resolution
providing lor annexation, which lcd to the
admission of Texas to the Union in December.
Opponents of sla1oery generally 1iC'Aoed these
deldopments "ith disappr01'81, because the
institution had already become established
in Texas. Although he spoke or "the evil or
slavery" in his letter. Uncoln indicated he was
somewhat indifferent toward annexation:
I perhaps ought to say that individually I
never was much interested in the Texas
question ... I never could very clearly see
how the annexation would augment the
evil of sla1oery. It ahva}-s seemed to me
that slaloes would be taken there in about
equal numbers, with or without annexa·
tion. And if more were taken because of
annexation. still there would be just so
many the le"oer left, where they \\'ere
taken from. It is possibly true. to some

extent, that with annexation. some
slaves may be sent to Texas and conlin·
ued in slavery. that otherwise might ha\'e
been liberated. To whate~oer extent this
may be true, I think annexation an e-.il.
In comparison with Lincoln's later
statements, this letter was a relatively mild
n!$ponse to the slavery issue. El-en if the
annexation of Texas \\'ere not to result in a
signifiCant increase in the tOial number of
sla1-es. as Lincoln anticipated, the admission
of another slaveholding state would inevitably
increase the representation of slal'ery interests
in Congress and affect the formation
of national policy. AI this juncture. 00..'01-er,
Lincoln aidently did not )'el see a serious
threat to the nation's liberty in such an
expansion of the political inltuence of slavery."
In 1846 Lincoln was elected to Congress
and sel'loed a single term from 1847 to 1849.
In Washington, he again took public stands
against slal'ery. for example. Lincoln voted
many times in favor or the Wilmot l'roviso
"or the principle of il," which would have
prohibited sla1'ery in any territory acquired
as a result of the Mexican War. He also
drafted a bill "to abolish slavery in the
District of Columbia, by the consent or the
free white people of said District, and with
compensation to O"ners"; this action was
consistent with one of the positions he had
taken in the 1837 protest in the Illinois
llouse of Representatives more than a
decade earlier." flccause or a lack of support
from his colleagues. Lincoln abandoned the
effort to introduce his measure. lie \'Oted
instead for another, less comprehensive bill,
which would have abolished only the sla1oe
trade in the District, rather than the entire
institution there.•
AlthougJ1 these actilities ainced Uncoln's
opposition to sla1oery duriog this period, he
apparently still did not view the institution as
the momentous national issue it would become
for him in the future. In 1848, he referred
to sla\'1!1')' as simply a "diSiniCiing question.ln general, from the 1830s through the
early 1850s, the issue occupied a much less
prominent position in tincoln·s t>ublic statement than it would in subsequent years.
A statement Uncoln made in his 1845
letter regarding the annexation or Texas
suggests an explanation for this comparalil'e
lack of emphasis. It reveals that l.incoln
believed that in,·oluntary servitude would
e~-entually disappear from the nation, and
that confining sla1oery to areas where it

already existed would help guarantee its
extinction; that is, as soils becanlC depleted, the
institution would cease to be economicaUy
viable. Uncoln \\TOIC,
1hold it to be a paramount duty of us in
the free states ... to let the sla1-ery of the
other states alone; while, on the other
hand, I hold it to be equally clear, that
we should ne1-er kn~ingly lend our·
selloes directly or indirectly, to pre-oent
that sla~-ery from dying a natural death·
to find new places for it to live in, when
it can no longer exist in the old."
Uncoln was to advance a similar expJa.
nation in 1858. after he had begun publicly to
express much more concern about slal'ery. In
retrospect, Lincoln explained that he had
attached less significance to it in earlier
years because he had anticipated the instilu·
lion's e-oentual demise. "Although I hal'e
e~oer been opposed to sla1oery,- he pointed out
in 1858, "so far I rested in the hope and belief
that it was in course of ultimate extinction.
For that reason, it had been a minor question
with me:·u
During this portion of Uncoln's life,
while he was n:latively quiet in the political
forum regarding the question or slavery,
private correspondence affords insight into
his personal reaction to human bondage. On
September 27. 1841. Uncoln wrote to Mary
Speed, half sister of his closest friend and
confidant Joshua Speed. lle described a river
journey that he and Joshua had taken from
Louisville, Kentucky. to SL Louis, during
which he noted a group of sla1oes aboard the
steamboat whose owner
was taking them to a farn1 in the South.
They were chained six and six together
.. . strung together precisely like so
many fish upon a trot-line. In this con·
dilion t.hey w-ere being separated forev·
er from the scenes of their childhood,
their friends, their fathers and mothers,
and brothers and sisters. and many of
them. from their wi1oes and children.
and going into perpetual slal'el)' where
the lash of the master is proverbially
1\\0re ruthless and unrelenting than any
other where ... "
This first-hand Obserl'alion Of Slal'ery
evidently made a profound and lasting
impression upon l.inooln, since he referred
toil again in a letter written to Joshua Speed
in 1855, fourteen years later. by then he had
become an outspoken opponent of the

spread or slavery into new terrilory. "In 1841
you and I had together a ... !rip, on a Steam
boat," ~i ncoln wrote. "You may remember,
as I well do, Ill at from wuisville to the mouth
or the Ohio there were, on board, ten or a
dozen slaves, shackled together with irons.
That sight was a continual torment to me;
and I see something like it every time I touch
the Ohio, or any other slave-border." Lincoln
proceeded to describe slavery as "a thing
which has, and continually exercises, llle
power or making me miserable.""
During the early 1850s, following his
term in Congress, Lincoln devoted most of
his allention, not to politics, but to his law
practice, which was growing into one of the
largest and most significant in Illinois.'; Yet
during this intef\oal, he was beginning to
experience uneasiness regarding the attitude
or other Americans toward human rights and
the institution of slavery. Lincoln venerated
the Declaration of Independence and its
ringing affirmation or human equality; this
was linked in his mind with the hope that
involuntary servitude would eventually dis·
appear from the nation. As a consequence,
he was deeply disturbed that some citizens
1vere coming to question the validity or that
portion of the declaration. In the summer of
1852. Lincoln spoke or "a few, but an
increasing number of men, who, for the sake
of perpetuating slavery, are beginning
to assail and to ridicule the while-man's
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In t859 staves were still being sold in
Kentucky's Hardin County, where linooln
had been born fifty years earlier. (nM •30631
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charter of freedom - llle declaration that
'all men are created free and equal."' With
regard to such statements, Lincoln asserted,
"This sounds strangely in republican
America. The like was not heard in the
fresher days of the Republic.""
When Congress passed llle Kansas·
Nebraska Act two years later, Lincoln's con·
cern intensified. This legislation, which
organized part of the Louisiana Purchase into
the territories of Kansas and Nebraska, was
introduced and shepherded through Congress
by Illinois Senator Stephen A. Douglas. The
Kansas-Nebraska Act was so integral to the
development or Lincoln's position on slavery
through the 1850s that a discussion or its
background, and Douglas's role in its passage, is appropriate.
By early 1854, the territorial organization
or the vast region then known simply as
Kansas was overdue. The prooess had been
delayed by controversy between North and
South over llle question or the extension of
slavery into the territories. Pour previous
attempts to organize a single territory for
Kansas had been unsuccessful, chiefly due to
congressmen from slaveholding states who
opposed the Missouri Compromise. That
measure, enacted by Congress in 1820 and
1821, allowed Missouri to enter the Union as a
slave state, and perrnilted slavery in territories
organized from the wuisiana Purchase south
or latitude 36° 30'. Throughout the rest or the
wuisiana Purchase, north of that line, slavery
was prohibited; this included Kansas. The
Missouri Compromise became such a timesanctioned barrier to llle spread of slavery lllat
in 1849 Douglas himself said that it "had
become canonized in the hearts of the
American people, as a sacred thing, which no
ruthless hand would ever be reckless enough
to disturb.""
Five years later Douglas, who had come to
regard the territorial organization of Kansas as
an urgent matter, was ready to do just that. He
was concerned that while the Pacific coast was
being settled rapidly in the aftermath of llle
Californian gold rush, a great unorganized
expanse, including Kansas, remained at llle
heart of the nation• He also wished to see a
transcontinental railroad constructed along a
northern, rather than a southern, route.
In hope of quickly settling the territorial
organization of Kansas. Douglas (who was
chairman or the Senate Committee on
Territories) introduced legislation making
concessions to the staveholding states.
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The bill his committee reported in
January 1854, largely written by Douglas
himself, provided that llle question of slavery
should be left for the territorial settlers
themselves to decide. This was llle famous
principle that Douglas called "popular sover·
eignty," which had actually been enunciated
several years earlier by Democratic politician
wwis Cass. The popular sovereignty provision of the Kansas-Nebraska Act contradicted
the provisions of llle Missouri Compromise,
under which slavery would have been excluded from both territories. In rae~ as a result of
pressure from other legislators, Douglas added
an an1endment to llle original version ofllle bill
explicitly repealing the Missouri Compromise.•
The Kansas-Nebraska Act became the
subject or intense congressional debate, in
which Douglas played the leading role. He
saw the legislation as essentia.l to the
national interes~ insofar as organization of
the Kansas and Nebraska Territories would
expedite seiUement of the West. In comparison,
Douglas vie1ved slavery as an issue of lesser
importance.• He expressed hope that, under
popular sovereignty, Kansas and Nebraska
would remain free of slavery because their
climate was unsuitable to the establishment
of the institution.
In his concluding argument in the Senate
debates concerning the bill, Douglas defended
its potential benefits. Self-government for the
territories, in the form or popular sovereignty,
would "destroy all sectional parties and
sectional agitations." By removing the slavery
question from llle purview of Congress and
leaving it " to the arbilrament of those who
are immediately interested in and alone
responsible for its consequences, there is
nothing left out of which sectional parties can
be organized.""
The Kansas-Nebraska Act was signed
into law on May 30, 1854. Douglas later
asserted, "I passed the Kansas-Nebraska Act
myself. I had the authority and po1ver of a
dictator throughout the whole controversy in
both houses."" When he returned to Illinois
in August, however, Douglas found that
sponsorship or the act and the repeal or the
Missouri Compromise had embroiled him in a
storm or protest. During the course or
Douglas's westward journey. it became obvious
that instead of bringing national agitation over
the slavery issue to a close, the act was
provoking shock and outrage among many
citizens. "I could travel from Boston to
Chicago by the light or my own effigy,"
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Douglas lamented. "All along the Westem
~serve of Ohio I could find my effigy upon
e--ery tree we passed.-

Once back in Illinois. Douglas embarked
upon a speak•ng tour throughout the state to
support Oemocn~tic candidates for the Illinois
and federal legislatures. In his s~hes, he
also defended the cont!O\'ersial legislation
with which he had now beoome identified.•
Among the people with whom Douglas was
to debate the issues surrounding the
Kansas-Nebra.~ka Act was Abraham Lincoln.
Linroln did not take a public stand on the
Kansas-Nebraska Act until nearly three
months after it had been signed into law; he
hesitated through the summer of 1854. From
the time the bill was introdured in Congress.
howe.-er, Linroln must ha\'e de\-oted considerable thought to iiS implications. The results
of Linooln's ruminations became manifest
"ilen he began to deli\'er ~ upon the
subject at the end of the summer. His first
address was presented on August 26, at the
Scott County Whig con,-ention in Winchester,
Illinois. A letter published by the Illinois
Journal provided a brief description:
After the transaction of the regular
business or the convention ... the lion.
A. Lincoln ..., wns loudly called for to
address the meeting. lie responded to
the call ably and eloquently . .. His subjed was the one which is uppermost in
the minds of the people - The
Nebraska Kansas bil~ and the ingenious,
logical and at the same time fair and candid manner, in which he exhibited the
great "TOng and injustice of the repeal of
the Missouri Compromise, and the
extension or sla\'Cry into free territory,
deserves and has recei\'Cd the wannest
commendation or every friend of freedom
who listened to him.n
Lincoln's speeches in 1854 made it
obvious that he took a very different viewofthe
Kansas-Nebraska Act than did Douglas. As
Lincoln later wrote of himself, during that year
the prnctice of law "had almost superseded the
thought of politics in his mind, when the
repeal of the Missouri compromise aroused
him as he had ne>-er been before.· The
Kansas-Nebraska Act alarmed him because
it alloi\'Cd the introduction of sla\-ery into
territory "11ere the Missouri Compromise had
prohibited it for more than thirty )'ears. The
act transfomled Lincoln'niew of the status of
sla,-ery, insofar as it shattered his confidence

. . .

that the institution was, as he put it, "in course
of ultimate extinct•on.ln the autumn of 1854, Lincoln sUlllll!arized the impact or the Kansas· 'ebraska Act
upon iiS opponents, including himself.
Douglas. Lincoln said. "took us by surpriseastounded us
by this measure. We \\-ere
thunderstruck and stunned; and \\'e reeled
and fell in utter confusion. But we rose each
fighting.... "~ Prom this point onward, sla\oery
became a focus of lincoln's public statements
on political issues. He later explained, "I have
always hated it (slavery(, but I have always
been quiet about it until this new era of the
introduction or the Nebraska Bill began ...
Galvanized by his opposition to the
Kansas-Nebraska Act. Lincoln again became
a candidate for the Illinois House of
Representati,-es. The 11/mou Joumol car·
ried an announcement of his candidacy on
September 4, slightly more than a "-eek after
he began to deli\-er s~hes concerning
Douglas's legislation.• This was the first
time ~incoln had sought elective office since
his nomination for Congress in 1846, eight
years earl ier.
Although Lincoln did not ru n directly
against Douglas in 1854, the KansasNebraska Act was the major point of
contention in the canvass. In a sense.
Lincoln and all the other candidates opposed
to that act were campaigning against
its author.• This was highlighted by an
agreement bet»-een Linroln and Douglas to a
debate format for some of their speeches. In
comparison with the Linroln-Douglas debates
that formed so prominent a feature of the
IDinois senatorial contest in 1858, the 1854
debates \\'Cre fewer and smaller. Unlike the
later debates, when Lincoln and Douglas
appeared simultaneously on the same
platform, in 1854 they generally spoke at
different times, although usually at the same
location and on the same or consecuti'oe days.
The 1854 debates 1vere to receive much less
attention, both from the public and press at the
time and subsequently from historians; they
\\'ere also unquestionably less significant in
the de\-elopment or Linroln's political career."
Nonetheless. the debates of 1854, along
with other speeches he deli,-ered that )U<.
represented a watershed in the articulation
of Lincoln's position on sla\-ery. The 1854
debates may be regarded as a dress
rehearsal for the discussions four years
later. This interpretation of the earlier
debates is compatible with approaches to

'We wete IOOndersttuck and StUnned . . . But
we rose each f9111ng • Senator Stephen A.
Douglas's Kansas-Nebraska fld •el<lded

ln:olr1s ~ 111 JX*tx;s.
Lincoln biography that emphasize continuity
among the various phases of Lincoln's life.•

As part of the debates, on October 4,
1854, Lincoln deli•-ered a major three-hour
address in Springfield. Although a self-con·
tained statement, it was intended to ans1ver a
speech given the previous day by Douglas,
who stayed to hear Lincoln's reply and to offer
a rebuttal. The Illinois Journal published
only a summary or l.incoln's address. Twekoe
days later, on the C\'Cning of October 16, the
candidate presented substantially the same
oration at Peoria, in response to a ~
gi\-en by Douglas in the afternoon. The fuU
text or this address appeared in serialized
form in Se\'l!n issues or the Joumol only after
iiS deli\-ery in Peoria; as a result, it has come
to be knO\\n as the Peoria speech, a name
Lincoln himself applied to it.• In the 1920s,
historian Albert J. Beveridge described it as
Lincoln's "first great speech." In a recent
biography, Mart E. Neely, Jr., added that the
Peoria speech was "better than any he would
give in the famous Lincoln-Douglas debates
four years later.,..
The Peoria speech was the most forthright and forceful statement against the
immorality of sla,ery that Lincoln had )'et
articulated. As an 0\'erture sounds the
motifs of a large musical composition, so the
address established a frame\\'Ori< for much of
Lincoln's later diKussion of the sla~-ery
question. Themes he de,-eloped in the
s~h \\'Cre to echo through his future anti·
sla\-ery dedarations.n
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Slaves awaiting an auction in New Orleans; during Lincoln's term in Congress, a slave
market operated w1thin sight of the Capitol. Illustration from Harper's Weekly. January 24.
1863. (TLM •«321

Lincoln began the Peoria speecb by
examining the historical background to the
eonti'O\-ersy 0\'er the Kansas-Nebraska ,\ct
and the extension of sla1-ery. lie miewed the
1'81uable role the Missouri Compromise had
pla)-ed in Ameriean history and defended its
speeial status. Lincoln then denounced
Douglas's repeal of the compromise, for
opening to slavery territory where it had
prohibited for decades. "I think, and shall try
to show, that it is wrong," Lincoln declared;
"wrong in its direct errect,lelling slavery into
Kansas and Nebraska - and wrong in its
prospedil'e principle, allowing it to spread to
e1-ery other pari of the wide world. where men
can be found inclined to lake iL""
Lincoln rejcded Douglas's argument that
en1ironmental fadors such as dimate would
pm-ent sla1-ery from becoming established in
Kansas and Nebraska. ealling this contention
"a palliation - a lullaby." In rebuttal, he
pointed out that the institution was flourishing
north of the Missouri Compromise line in f11-e
states and the District or Columbia.
Conversely, Lincoln cited the example of
Illinois as evidence that legal prohibition or
slavery could prel'cnt the institution from
gaining a fooU10Id in an area.•
An emphasis upon the evil of human
bondage was to remain a salient feature of
Lincoln's later pronouncements upon the
issue, including those in the Lincoln-Douglas
debates of 1858. In the Peoria speech Lincoln
elaborated on the thought that he and Dan
Stone had expressed in their 1837 protest
"the institution or sla1-ery is founded on both
injustice and bad policy: Now, se\-enteen
years later, Lincoln contended:
Slavery is founded in the selfishness of
man's nature - opposition to it, is

\
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If all earthly pcl\\'er ~>-ere gi1-en me, I
should not know what to do, as to the
existing institution. My first impulse
would be to free all the sla1-es, and send
them to Liberia,
to their own nati1-e
land. But a moment's reflection would
convince me, that ... in the long run, its
sudden execution IS impossible ...
What then? Free them all, and keep
them among us as underlings? Is it
quite certain that this betters their con·
dition? ... What next? Free them, and
make them politically and socially, our
equals? My own feelings will nol admit
of this; and if mine would, we well know
that those of the great ma.~s of white
people will not.4

(in?) his 10\-e of justice. These principles are an eternal antagonism: and
when brought into collision so fiercely,
as slal'ery extension brings them,
shocks, and throes, and con>lllsions
must ceaselessly follow. Repeal the
Missouri compromise - repeal all compromises - repeal the declaration or
independence - repeal all past history,
you still cannot repeal human nature. It
still will be the abundance of man's
heart, that slavery extension is wrong:
and out of the abundance or his heart,
his mouth will continue to speak. •

There seems to be an inconsistency
"ithin these passages. On the one hand,
Lincoln included black Americans in the
Dedaration or Independence's promise of
equality; on the other, he was unwiUing to
grant social and political equality to freed
slaves. A resolution of this apparent contradiction is provided by a statement Lincoln
made at Ottawa, Illinois, in the first Lincoln·
Douglas debate of 1858. After indicating that
he believed black IX!Ople could not live upon
an equal basis with white people because or
what he termed "a physical difference"
between the races. Lincoln asserted:

At the center of Douglas's arguments,
Lincoln discerned an attempt to deny tlle
sla\-e's huma.nity. Uncoln charaderized the
1iew of proponents of the Kansas-Nebraska
Ad as follows: "Inasmuch as you do not
objcd to my taking my hog to Nebraska.
therefore I must not object to you taking your
sla>-e. Now, I admit this is perfecUy logical. if
there is no difference bct,.-een hogs and
negroes." In Lincoln's view, such notions
represented a dangerous departure from the
ideal or universal equality embodied in the
Declaration of Independence. He declared,
"lithe negro is a mall, why then my ancient
faith teaches me that 'all men are created
equal;' and that there can be no moral right
in connection with one man's making a sla1-e
of another." This was a contention he would
reiterate in the Lincoln-Douglas debates

I hold that notwithstanding all this,
there is no reason in the world why the
negro is not entitled to all the natural
rights enumerated in the Declaration
of Independence. the right to tife.liber·
ty, and the pursuit or happiness. (Loud
cheers.) I hold that he is as much enti·
tied to these as the white man. I agree
with Judge Douglas he is not my equal
in many respeets - certainly not in
color, perhaps not in moral or intellec·
tual endowment. But in the righl to eat
the bread, wilhout leave of anybody
else, which his own hand cams, he is
my equal and the equal of Judge
Douglas, and the equal of every living
man. (Great applause.) •

four yearslaler.''
Ye~ the Peoria speed! expressed ambiguity regarding the prospecti1-e status of black
peop4e in American society, if slal-ery could be
immediately abolished. As Lincoln ackn0\\1edged, his views reOeded, to some degree, the
prevailing attitudes and prejudices of the era:

In addition to numerous references to the
Declaration of Independence. the Peoria
speed! in•'Oked the 1'81ues of the nation's
founders in other ways. "llol-e the sentiments
or those old-time men: Uncoln declared,
calling their principles "our or "my ancient
faith ... As Linroln depided it, his opposition to
the extension of slavery was firmly grounded
in the ideals or the rounders. whereas
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Douglas's doctrine of popular so1-ereignty
represented a dangerous innol'ation.~
In this connection. Lincoln discussed the
Drdinan<'e of 1787 (often called the Northwest
Ordinance): based upon an earlier document
by Thomas Jefferson, it had barred sla''eiY
from the Northwest Territory. whidl included
the area that would later become the state
or Illinois. Lincoln obsel'l'ed that "with the
author of the Declaration of Independence,
the policy or prohibiting slavery in new
territory originated."'1
l.incoln auributed this policy to the
other rounders as well. lle asserted, "This
same generation of men, and mosUy the
same individual.s or the generation, ... who
declared independence - who fought the
war or the l'e\'Oiution through - who after·
wards made the constitution under which
"oe stillli1~ - these same men passed the
ordinance or '87. declaring that slavery
should never go to the north-west territory.·
By representing the people who adopted the
Declaration or Independence, achiC\oed victory
in the RC\'Oiulion, framed the Olnstilution,
and enacted the Ordinance of 1787 as
one group, Lincoln was depar1 ing from strict
historical accuracy to create a mythic view
of the past.~
Lincoln argued that this interpretation
or the nation's fom~ative )>ears established a
"-eighty precedent for the exclusion or sla\'el)'
from Kansas and Nebraska under the Missouri
Compromise. "The spirit of se.oenty-six and
the spirit of Nebraska, are uuer antagonisms,he insisted• Such buttressing of arguments
,.;th appeals to the ideals or the rounders
was to resound through Lincoln's future
antisJO\ery pronouna:ments.
In Lincoln's judgment, an especially
disturbing departure from the values of the
founders was the notion that sla>>ery constituted a "sacred right of self-government."
He explained, "I llMiicularly object to the
NEWposition which the avowed principle or
this Nebraska law gil'es to slavery in the
body politic. I object to it because it assumes
thai there CAN be MORAL RIGilT in the
enslaving of one man by another ... I object
lo il because the fathers or the republic
esche"~· and rejected it....
Although he depicted the rounders as
being united in their opposition to sla1ery,
Lincoln, in common with other politicians or
his era, recognized thai the Constitution
protected involuntary servitude within the

.
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states. For example, Lincoln and Dan Stone
had acknowledged in 1837 "that the
Olngress of the United Stales has no po~>er,
under the constitution. to interfere ,.;th the
institution or sla1-ery in the different States....
This admission must have represented
something or an embarrassment for Lincoln.
insofar as it appeared to be inconsistent
with his portrayal or the founders' intentions
regarding slavery.
In the l'eoria speech, Lincoln dealt with
this difnculty by emphasizing antislavery
trends he discerned within the language or
the Olnslilulion. Lincoln argued that the
founders had been reluctant to protect Slal'ery
by the document, but had done so under the
pressure of ·nea:ssity":
The argument of "Necessity" was the
only argument they e1er admitted in
ra1'0r or sla1-ery ... AI the flal1ling and
adoption ofthe constitution, they forbore
lo so much as mention the 1\'0nl "sla1-e"
or"sla•-ery" in the whole instrument ...
Thus, the thing is hid away, in the con·
stitution, just as an afnicled man hides
away a wen or a cana:r, which he dares
not cut out at once, lest he bleed to
death; with the promise, nevertheless,
that the culling may begin at the end or
a given lime ... Necessity drove them
so far, and farther, they II'OUid not go."
Wncoln was to present this interpretation
again in the future, and develop it al greater
length in his Cooper Institute address or
february 1860.
An additional motif of the Peoria speech
that \\'OUid continue to be a significant
element in Lincoln's political discourse
concerned the preservation or the Union. He
saw agitation OI'Cr slavery as a divisive
inOuence that threatened this goal. As a
means of restoring the spirit or compromise
and thereby quelling conltoversy and reducing the danger or disunion, he called for
restoration of the Missouri Compromise."
Oespile his strongly expressed disapor sla1-ery, at one point in the address
Lincoln indicated he ga1e higher priority to
preserving the Union than to halting the
spread of human bondage. "Much as I hate
sla1-ery," he affirmed. "I 1\'0Uid consent to the
extension of it rather than see the Union
disso~~. just as I 1\'0uld consent to any
GREAT evil, to a•'Oid a GREATER one.·
Uncoln was to echo a similar point of viC\V
during his presidency, notably in the August
pro~•al

1862 open leiter to New Yont Tribune editor
Horaa: Greeley regarding his Civil War aims."
In the final paragraph of the main portion
or the Peoria speech, Lincoln ad\'OCaled a
different, more positi1·e approach to preser\'alion of the Union. one uniting it with
his opposition 10 sla1-ery and his appeals to
principles of the nation's founde~
Our republican robe is soiled, and
trailed in the dust. Let us repurify it.
Let us tum and wash il white, in the
spiril, if not the blood. or the
Revolution. Let us turn slavery from its
claims of "moral right," back upon its
existi ng legal rights, and its arguments
or "necessity." Let us return il 10 the
position our fathers ga1~ it; and there
let il rest in peace. Let us re-adopt the
Declaration of lndependentt, and with
it, the practices, and policy. which har·
monize with it. Let nor1h and south let all Americans - let all l01-ers of Uberty e•~rywhere - join in the great
and good l'o'Ork. If we do this, we shall
not only have saved the Union; but we
shall have so saved it, as to make, and
to keep it, forever worthy or the saving.
We shall have so saved il, that the succeeding millions of free happy people,
the II'Orld over, shall rise up, and call us
blessed, to the latest generations.a
Arter this seminal speech. Lincoln
continued to campaign, delivering addresses
in Chicago and other communities. In spite
or the antisla,ery fei\'Or he displayed in
these orations, Lincoln declined to join a
new political group whose foremost mission
was to oppose the institution. 111len he spoke
in Springfield on October 4. the audience
included a group of radical opponents or
slavery who called thcmsell'es ·rusionists"
or Republicans, and were seeking to
organize a new political pany in Illinois. The
Republicans were in Springfield to hold a
meeting the following day, which Lincoln did
not allend. Evidendy impressed with Wncoln·s
address, they encouraged him to join their
group and C\<en 1\'enl so far, without consulting
him, as to add his name to the Republican
stale central commiuee.•
In a teller to lchabod Codding, an
abolitionist, lemperantt lecturer, and acti1~
leader or the new group in Illinois, Lincoln
protested the inclusion of his name on the
commillee. He indicated thai his differences
with the Republicans chieny cona:rned
methods. "I suppose my opposition to the
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principle of sla•-ery is as strong as that of any
member of the Republican party," Uncoln
wrote, "but I had also supposed that the
extent to which I feel authorized to carry
that opposition. practically; was not at all
satisfactory to that party."'
Lincoln's long-standing commitment to
the Whig party was doubUess a major factor
in his unwillingness to join the Republicans
in 1854. At that time. moreover, the
Republicans were notsufficienUy numerous or
organi1.ed to constitute a full-nedged political
party. In addition, the number of abolitionists
among its organizers must have gi\'t!ll him
pause; identification with abolitionists would
ha\'e been a se\'ere political liability, since
they \\"ere generally regarded as dangerous
extremists. In October 1854, for example,
the 1/linots Joumol obsen"ed, "Abolition is
an odious epithet among us; and "1l do not
belie.-e that there are a dozen men to be
found in Sangamon county to whom it can
property be applied." Uncoln and Dan Stone's
1837 protest had likewise expressed strong
resetvations about abolitionism, stating "that
the promulgation or abolition doctrines tends
rather to increase than to abate its !slavery's)
evils.'"• Nonetheless, in the Peoria speech
Lincoln sanctioned concurrence with aboli·
tionists on specific issues. lle obsen·ed:

Some men. mosttywhigs. who oppose the
repeal of the Missouri Compromise, nev·
enheless hesitate to go for its restoration, lest they be thrown in company with
the abolitionist. \Viii they allow me as an
old "ltig to tell them good humoredty,
that I think this is •-ery silly? Stand ,.;th
anybody that stands RIGHT ... and
PART with him when he goes wrong.
Stand WITH the abolitionist in restoring
the Missouri Compromise; and stand
AGAINST him when he auempts to repeal
the fugitive slave law."
l.incoln's 1854 canvass came to a successful conclusion on November 7, when
he was elecled to the Illinois legislature
for the fifth time. Only three days after
his election. ho\\1:\'Cr, Lincoln reported in
a letter, "Some partial friends here are for
me for the U.S. Senate; and it would be
\1lry foolish. and \"ery false, for me to deny
thatlwould be pleased with an election to
that Honorable body." The next day. he
asserted in another missi•-e. "I realty ha>-e
some chance." Because a state representati\'e would be ineligible for the Senate,
on November 25 he declined the office to
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which he had been elected before beginning to sen-e his tenn.•
On February 8. 1855. •'Oting for senalor
took plact in lhe state legislature. Although
Uncoln recti\'ed the largest number of •'Otes
on the first ballot, he failed to win because fi,-e
or the Democrats who opposed the KansasNebraska refused to \'Ole for a \~big. As baJ.
toting proceeded, it appeared that Joel
Malleson, a Democrat who had not taken a
stand on the act bul was presumed to be an
ally or Douglas, was likely to gain I he election.
In order to prevent this. IJncoln threw his sup·
port to an Anti-Nebraska Democrat, Lyman
Trumbull, who won on the tenth ballot.•
Despite his disappointment at not
becoming a senator, Lincoln felt some
satisfaction in having helped to insure that a
candidate opposed to the Kansas-Nebraska
Act was elected. "1 regret my defeat
moderately. butt am not nen'OUS about i~·he
wrote the day after the election. "Matteson's
... defeat now gi•-es me more pleasure than
my own gi•-es me pain. On the whole. it i.s perhaps jusl as well for our general cause lhat
Trumbull is elected. The Neb. men confess
that they hate il "'Orse than any thing that
could have happened. It is a great consolation
to see lhem whipped won;c than l
He
later declared, "I could not ... let the whole
polilical result go to ruin, on a point merely
personal to myself.· His setback may ha\'C led
Uncoln to the recognilion that the \\big party
could no1 encompass all or the widespread
opposition to the Kansas-Nebraska Act. and
that the traditional alignment ofllbigs •-ersus
Democrats was becoming blurred under the
great stress engendered by this issue.•

am:

By February 16, 1855, Lincoln had rerovered from his disappointment sufficiently 10
write. "I ha\'C now been beaten one day over a
"-eek; and 1am very happy to find myself quite
convalescent." During the preceding months,
Lincoln's campaign activities had severely
restricted the auention he could de\'Oie to his
law pradice. On March I 0. 1855, he penned
an apology 10 a New York law finn for his fail·
ure to auend to a pending matter. "I was~
bling in politiC$; and. of course. neglecting
business," he confessed. "!laving since been
beaten out, 1 ha•-e gone to work again.""
Although Uneoln now found himself out of
public office. the C\"ents or the pi'C\oiOUS )"ear
would PIO\'e to be precursors of later dC\-etop.
ments in his political career.

debates and other events or 1858 than to
those of 1854. For example. one acclaimed
study of Uncoln and the politics or the 1850s
dC\'Oies four chaplers to 1858 but only 1\\-el\-e
pages to I he 1854 can•'US; e.-en so, the "'Ork
p!O\·ides more thorough CO\-erage than is
found in most treatments." This disproportionate emphasis is partly a result or the
grealer alwndance or documentary material
from the laler year, as "-eO its clooer connection
to Lincoln's nomination for the presidency.
Nonetheless. the events or 1854
unquestionably represented a turning point
in ~incoln's life. During that year, he came to
regard sla\'Cry as an urgent national issue. As
a consequence, he spoke more forthrighUy
upon lhe sla•-ery question than C\'Cr berore,
and he continued to do so in the future. The
themes Uncoln articulated in the Peoria
speech and other addresses of 1854 were to
resound through his future statements,
including the Uncoln-Douglas debates or
1858. In fact, Lincoln quoted heavily from
the Peoria speech in the first or the 1858
debates as well as in se"eral other addresses
of I hat campaign.•
Lincoln's 1854 speeches, moreover,
elicited more favorable notice than his earlier
addresses had reccil'ed. TI1e Whig or Quincy,
lllinois, called a l.incoln oration in the 1854
campaign "one or the clearest, most logical,
argumentati•-e and convincing discourse on
the Nebraska question to which "1l ha•-e listened.· In retrospect, Uneoln thought his
"speeches at once attracted a more marked
altention than they had e.-er before done.""
The 1854 cam-ass marked not only
Lincoln's deepened and more •'Ocal commit·
ment to the antisla•-ery cause. but also his
reemergence as a candidate for public office,
after an eight-year absence. The debates with
Douglas prefigured the Lincoln-Douglas
debales of 1858, which were to bring him
national repute. In a sense, the notoriety he
gained from the 1858 debates was a prerequisite to his nomination and election to the
presidency in 1860. Thus. Lincoln's political
activities in 1854 represenled the beginning
or a chain of C\'entS thai led IO his assumption
of national leadership. As passage or the
Kansas-Nebraska Act innuenced Uneoln in
1854, so in the future Uneoln himself would
exercise a profound innuence upon the course
or history through his actions as president.

In mosl cases. historians have given
much more aucntion to the Lincoln-Douglas
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At The Lincoln Museum

Special Event:

Upcoming Exhibits:
American Greek Revival
Architecture
May 15 -June 2J
The Greek Revival (c. 1826·1800) rellected
a young nation's optimism, pride, and faith
in the power or reason. The Smithsonian
Institution's National Museum of American
History has organized lhis exhibil or the
characterislic archilectural style or Abraham
Lincoln ·s America. Museum members arc
invited to a preview opening May 14; please
call (219) 455·749-1.

00

The Grand Picnic
July 12-September 2
The Lincoln Museum is inviting local
merchants and community organizations to
celebrate summer by creating imaginati\"e
picnic-themed displays in the Temporary
Exhibit Gallery. A prize for the best display,
as chosen by visitors. will be awarded on
Labor Day. [!J

Harold Holzer

The Seventeenth R. Gerald McMurtry Lecture

Making Their Mark:
Signatures of the Presidents

Saturday, September 21
This year's speaker will be Harold Holter, Chief
Communicalions Officer of the Metropolitan Museum of An in
New York Cily. Mr. Holter is the author of Dear Mr. Lincoln, Tht
Lincoln lma~ (wilh Marte E. Neely, Jr. and Gabor Borin}, Mine
Eyts Ha~ finn the Glory: Tht Cicil War in Art (with Marte E.
Neely, Jr.} and numerous articles on the iconography or Lincoln
and his contemporaries. The cost or the lecture and receplion is
$20 for members, $25 for non-members. ;:!]

The Spirit of Lincoln Award
The winner or lhe 1996 Spiril or Lincoln Award, presenled on
February 12, was Peggy Charren, founder or Action for Children's
Television. 1'11e award is given annually by The l.incoln Museum
and the Lincoln National Life Insurance Company to a public ngure
who uses the power oflanguage for the public good, in lhe tradition
or Abraham Lincoln. Lincoln Lont readers are invited to submil
nominations for next year's award. ~

Opening October I
The Museum's colleclion or presidential signatures will be the focus or Ihis look al how
American presidents from Washington to
Clinlon ha\"e made their mark on history,
both lilerally and ngurati\-ely.::!]
The Lincoln Museum is grateful for the generous support or all or ils
members, with special thanks lo our Congressional, Cabinet. and
Presidential members:
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The previous issue's article on the "Emancipation in"'--eU"

should ha\"e noled lhat while former White House tutor Alexander
Williamson remained close to the Lincoln family alter the war, il was
his son William who corresponded with Robert Todd Lincoln and died
in 1926, within two days of Rober1's death. Alexander Williamson
died in 1903 at the age or 90. (Thanks to reader Roy Licari.) 1.!]
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